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Thursdays at 11 a.m.
First Wednesday of the
month
“Lego” my Library
5-6:30 PM

Second Wednesday of the
month
Music with MaryLee (all ages)
12:00 PM

First Friday of the month
Preschool Storytime at the
Community Center, Kuwatani
Room
515 Junipero Ave. 12:30 PM

Tech Help – Tuesdays 5:00 pm –
7:00 pm & Thursdays at 1:00 pm
- 3:00 pm.
•
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Friday, November 1

Free Screening “RUBBER
JELLYFISH”
Impact of Balloons on Ocean
Pollution
7pm Carmel High School
Performing Arts
6:30pm doors open
Ocean Avenue at Highway One
•

Tuesday, November 5
Stories for Adults
Monterey Public Library
7 PM
Free with Library Card

•
Friday, November 8

Launch of “Grandpals”
See P. 14 this issue
831.620.8703
The Carmel Foundation, SE Corner
8th & Lincoln, Carmel
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Questions)

By Joy Colanglo
Wednesday night City Council spent $71,000 on a landscape consultant
to tell us how to maintain the purple carpet in Perkins Park along Oceanview
- you know, like how it grows, what threatens it, and which invasive weeds
(actually some are natives) will choke out the purple, non-native tourist
attraction. You know, like info you could find doing a Google search.
Approved unanimously without a blink of an eye, native or otherwise. Chaching went the cash register.
And tucked away on the consent agenda was another $120,808.64 to be
approved. But it was pulled for comment, much to the chagrin (which as you
will see has nothing to do with grinning) of staff. The recommended action
was to authorize the City Manager to enter into an agreement with Gold
Coast Design, Inc for tenant improvements for the temporary library at the
basement of the Holman Building. The City rented the unused and unrentable
space while the library is under construction for a year for $11,400 a month.
Let’s just call it $130,000 for the year and another $40,000 to construct any
special needs the library would have that future permanent tenants could not
utilize. That’s what we had been told by the developer, David Gast, CEO
of Monterey Capital LLC.
Suddenly, Council was to approve the build-out at triple the cost. Trouble
is, it’s already been built. It didn’t go to bid (staff report states they asked
other contractors they usually work with and they couldn’t do it under the
time line or at a lower cost), it didn’t get Council approval, not even a quick
phone call to somebody, anybody. Gold Coast Renovations/Design just got

Saturday, November 9
Hootenanny
at the P.G. Art Center
7:00-9:30 PM
Free

•
Saturday, November 9
Asilomar Neighborhood
11th Anniversary Craft Fair
9:00am - 3pm
Shop for Hand-crafted Gifts
1150 Pico Avenue in PG

•
Saturday, November 9

Monarch Pines mobile home park
5th annual arts and crafts fair
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM at 700
Briggs Ave., Pacific Grove.
Free and open to the public.
•

November 12, 3:00 pm
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Coastal Commission Report Recommends Denial of
Cal Am Desalination Coastal Permits
City of Marina

Inside

Vol. XII, Issue 12

Have a Safe Halloween! CC Might Mean City
Pumpkin seems to have a Council . . . or Cha Ching
skin condition
(Or Cash2 Amid Serious

•

Monterey Parkinson’s Support
Group Meeting Discussion Group
Where: Sally Griffin Active Living
Center
700 Jewell Ave. Pacific Grove
NO RSVP

Nice technique Page 10

The City of Marina has announced that it is pleased to see the
California Coastal Commission issued a report Oct. 28 recommending denial of coastal development permits for Cal Am’s proposed desalination project. The analysis outlined in the report is
thorough, and highlights the damages to the environment and the
community that were identified when the City of Marina’s Planning Commission issued its own coastal permit denial in March.
“This is a team effort. Our residents and those throughout the
Monterey Peninsula have repeatedly raised concerns about the desal project’s risk to our coastline and regional groundwater basin,
and the injustice of forcing Marina to bear the brunt of the damage
from this industrial water project that doesn’t produce a drop of
water for our community,” said Marina Mayor Bruce Delgado.
“The Coastal Commission’s report is a thorough 91-page thesis on
why Cal Am’s project should be denied in order to give all of us
long term coastal protection and environmental justice.”
The Commission report identifies a series of unacceptable
problems with the proposed groundwater desalination project
including among others:
• Failure to comply with the California Coastal Act that aims
to protect our coast.
• Damage to rare plants and animals and the sensitive dune
habitat they need to survive.
• Environmental injustice impacts because Marina would
be subject to yet another regional industrial facility but wouldn’t
receive a drop of the water produced.

• Increased water rates that would hurt all Cal Am customers, but especially low-income ratepayers in Seaside, Monterey,
and other peninsula cities.
• Diminishment of recreational opportunities and public
access to the shoreline.
• The Cal Am project is more expensive and damaging than
the alternate option of expanding Pure Water Monterey recycled
water facilities which can meet water needs for the coming
decades.
As part of its environmental justice analysis, the Commission’s report specifically noted that “…compared with neighboring communities, the city has a disproportionate amount
of nearby industrial development such as a regional landfill,
regional composting facility, and regional sewage plant. Nearby
Fort Ord is a contaminated site listed on the U.S. EPA’s national
priorities list. Marina is also home to the CEMEX sand mining
facility, the last coastal sand mining operation in the country.”
Marina would not receive any of the water produced by Cal
Am’s proposed project.
“We appreciate the Commission’s focus on Environmental Justice not just for Marina but for those who may have to
move out of Seaside and other adjacent cities because of the
cost of unnecessarily increased water bills. We will be urging
the voting commissioners to commit to environmental justice
and minimizing harm to our precious coastal resources at their

SEE CCC PAGE 5
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Joan Skillman

Cup of joe with Joe Amelio

Skillshots

at

Carmel Valley

Roasting Company
510 Lighthouse Avenue

9am

Saturday

August 31, 2019
Meet and greet your councilman with
your questions and comments.

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE
Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce Cowan, resident
Week Ending Thursday Morning, October 31, 2019
Inches, as of 8 AM, 10/31/19:
Current season’s total since 7/1/19:

0”
0.45”

____________________________________________________
Previous Season--July 2018 through June 2019: 26”

Pacific Grove Rain Gauge
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A Love Story

Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove

Move over, Erich Segal, have I got a homegrown love story to share! No Ali
McGraw or Ryan O’Neal in this script; instead, the lead players are Nancy and Tom
Hoy. This might best be enjoyed with a tub of popcorn, so grab your snack, prop up
your feet and read on.
Nancy ( Williams) Hoy was born in South Dakota in 1938 but made her slow
escape to PG when she was two; her family was behind a military convoy of 102
trucks headed for Fort Ord. Tom was born in PG a year ahead of Nancy. Each of
them began their education at the former Pine Street School (now Robert Down) and
moved up the ranks to graduate from PG High School. They were the poster couple
for high school sweethearts, believing in their destiny to be together. Tom was the
consummate athlete, lettering in three sports, lifeguarding and writing sports for the
Monterey Herald, and Nancy was editor of the school paper, played violin in the orchestra, was drum major of the band and senior class president. The ultimate perfect
couple.
...but too young to be so perfect. Nancy went to Pepperdine College while Tom
enrolled at MPC, then at the University of Redlands. Communication was hampered,
and they drifted apart. Nancy was a freshman and became engaged. Nancy calls that
a “gut- wrenching time” in which she “loved two men” and was looking for security.
Turns out Tom, troubled by the loss of his sweetheart, had his best baseball season
ever that spring: “I was mad at everyone.”
Nancy had married and quit college after two years. Three sons and an adopted
daughter kept her and her husband, Richard Burton, busy. Richard, like Tom, had a
career in education, causing the young family to move often—a staggering 44 times,
which included a six- year stint back in Pacific Grove in the ‘60s. Their last address
together was in Sacramento, where Richard died in 2013.
After “majoring in ‘Student Union’” his first semester at MPC, Tom continued
to pursue his athletics and settled into studying and marriage to Anna during his
sophomore year. In 1959, he received his B.A. in Social Studies, with a minor in
kinesiology, and was hired immediately at Colton High School near San Bernardino,
joining the coaching staff for both football and baseball. The following summer, he
earned his high school special ed certificate at UC Riverside, opening the door for
him to teach special ed at Colton full-time and still coach.
In 1961, Tom’s mother, still living in PG, was diagnosed with cancer, so Tom
tried to get back home to teach at his alma mater, PGHS: He could not even get an
interview. He and Anna did get work, though, in Santa Clara County. Tom continued
with his coaching, all the while helping to develop a special ed program where there
had been none. He also picked up certification to teach driver’s ed to his special ed
students and taught mainstream history. In between times, he was able to oversee his
mother’s care. Her condition declined and she died in 1961.
Tom and Anna adopted two children and then had one of their own. Thinking
that it would give him more time for family, Tom next took over as activities director
at Mt. View High School. Tom thought wrong: he was busier than ever. Earlier, Tom
had enrolled at San Jose State and received his administrative credential, so he took
over as assistant principal at Los Altos High School from 1968-1972. Additionally,
he was the acting principal for one year.
From there, Tom and his family returned to Colton and Tom was named principal of a new high school there. During this time—1972-1976—Tom and Anna’s
marriage ended. In 1977, Tom and his daughter moved to San Marcos while his sons
stayed with Anna. Over the next 20 years, Tom continued to move up the professional ladder. He says now, “I’ve loved everything I’ve ever done in education.” His last
position was as an elementary school principal in Turlock; he retired from there after
38 years in 1997. He concluded his career by spending 17 years teaching kinesiology
at California State University, Stanislaus.

Dan Bohrman

Spotlight

Wildlife Spotlight

Coast Range Fence Lizard

by Dan Bohrman

Sceloporus occidentalis bocourtii

Coast Range Fence Lizards are small reptiles found
throughout western California. They grow up to eight
inches in length and feed on insects and spiders. Fence
Lizards are common in dry areas, where they can be
seen basking on rocks and fences. These lizards have a
cryptic camouflage pattern on their backs and bright
blue patches on their stomachs, earning them the name
“bluebelly lizards.”
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In 1983, Tom married Virginia, but he lost her to cancer in 2014. Theirs was a
good marriage, and Tom mourned her passing. But Nancy had never left his heart
completely. The two of them had seen each other at some PGHS reunions, but Nancy
had never truly apologized to Tom for their break-up.
Nancy, living back in P.G. as a widow, still carried a torch for her first sweetheart. In 2016, hearing about Virginia’s death, she wrote Tom a condolence letter. On
November 24, 2016, they saw each other for the first time in 11 years. It felt awkward just shaking hands, so they shared “a big hug and decided the pilot light was
still lit.” They spent Thanksgiving together then drove to Turlock to see Tom’s place.
They were there for the weekend. Tuesday morning, they got their marriage license,
and Tom’s Turlock pastor married them that next night.
They kept returning to visit their hometown, but buying in PG was tough. They
decided to look into Canterbury Woods and found a wonderful apartment and brand
new life together there. Their families get along beautifully, and between them, Nancy and Tom have 14 grands; Nancy also has 21 great-grands “all over the world.”
Tom’s lifelong passion for sports and education continue: he volunteers at two PG elementary schools and assists with PGHS’s varsity football and JV baseball programs.
Again the “perfect couple,” Nancy and Tom are living proof that love endures.
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Who Among Us Cares?
Dear Editor,
I want to paint a picture for you.
An 80 year old woman sits in a chair
looking at a blank wall in her living
room. Her daughter had given her a
flat screen television set some months
before but, the woman has not been
able to mount in on the wall that she
is now gazing at.
Her daughter would clearly have
done so but was unable to do it. There
is a lot of hardware that goes along
with the brackets so it needs certain
tools to allow it to be attached safely
and securely to the wall.
The woman has called a few
handymen on a list she secured at
a local hardware store. Not a single
man has returned her call re attaching
the brackets to the wall -- not even a
courtesy call telling her a reason for
why or why not they cannot do as she
has requested of them.
It goes without saying that there is
a real sense of helplessness and even
a touch of anger as she tries to come
to terms with the rude, and uncaring,
and unkind, behavior of the men that
she has called.
She realizes that life is busy for
everyone these days. People are trying to make a living and trying to get
through life as best they can. She also
realizes that a simple thing like having
a set of brackets to hold a flat screen
television set mounted on a wall is just
either not worth someone’s trouble
(even when job is paid for) or, that
there are those who only care about
the big money, big jobs, in life.
One day, those men that were
called, will be old. There will be things
that they cannot do and they, I hope,
will feel sense of helplessness and

pain, that this woman now feels.
In the meantime, the really nice
television set that she was lucky
enough to get sits crookedly on a table
that is too small for it. The woman,
would have gotten so much pleasure
from watching the programs she loves
so much, if it was mounted as it is
really meant to be, on a wall. As it is,
she tries to watch it as it stands on
the aforementioned table. Needless
to say, it is not as enjoyable an experience as it should be.
Handymen need to think about
giving their names and numbers to
places that are willing to pass them
along. If they are not willing to do small
jobs, it is so wrong of them to even
give out their names- at least that is
my opinion. Old people lose some of
their power each and every day.
They try not to moan about it, but
that is a fact. This woman finds it hard
to ask for help in general
She has tried to “paddle her own
canoe” for years.’ She deserves better
than to be ignored by handymen who
are not worth her salt. All they were
required to do was mount two brackets
on a wall. It’s a sad indictment of what
our world has come to. I’m going to
say it, old people are redundant and
making life a bit nicer for them seems
to not be that important.
I find it so sad. Even at the age of
9 or 10 years old, I found old people
interesting and engaging and in fact
wonderfuI. I’m so discouraged and is
it any wonder at the way old people
are viewed today.
Thank you for your attention,
Rose Flanagan

City of Pacific Grove
Annual Notice of Vacancies
BOARDS, COMMISSIONS,
AND COMMITTEES
The City of Pacific Grove is seeking applications for the following
Boards, Commissions and Committees for vacancies that currently exist and/
or will expire January/February 2020. For a complete description of the purposes and meeting schedule of each of the available Boards, Commissions,
and Committees, please visit the City’s website at https://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/about-city/boards-commissions
● Administrative Enforcement Hearing Officer Panel (4)
● Architectural Review Board (4)
● Beautification and Natural Resources Commission (3)
● Economic Development Commission (3)
● Golf Links Advisory Commission (4)
● Historic Resources Committee (3)
● Library Board (2)
● Museum Board (2)
● Planning Commission (1)
● Recreation Board (1)
● Traffic Safety Commission (4)
Appointees must be registered Pacific Grove residents, with the exception of the Economic Development Commission and Golf Links Advisory
Commission.
Applications for these vacancies will be accepted through December
20, 2018. Interested persons may pick up an application at the City Clerk’s
Office, 300 Forest Avenue or a copy may be downloaded from the City’s
website at: https://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/sites/default/files/forms/cityclerk/application-app-boards-commissions-12-14-09_0.pdf
Further information may also be obtained by contacting the City Clerk
at (831) 648-3181 or by emailing cityclerk@cityofpacificgrove.org

Webster Slate

Cop Log
I wonder why it took so long to turn in the phone? I’ll guess it was some of
the content…
Lighthouse Ave. - The reporting party dropped off a phone that had been found in
the above area in early September. The phone was booked for safekeeping.
•
Webster’s dictionary says: Burglary means, the vehicle was locked. Burglarized means, items were removed from a locked vehicle. When it is on, the PGPD
writes incredibly well.
Burglary \ Fountain Ave. – A vehicle was burglarized sometime during the weekend.
•
Why would you do that?
If you feel like goofing off, come across the street and visit me at this paper.
Although I never ever goof off, I can assist you all in enjoying a great goofing
off experience. I will call Neil. He will walk you through the process. All while I
continue my work on the cop log with a level of devotion to humor honor that
precludes any kind of goofing off. Marge Ann of course, calls goofing off something so terrible and strange it might make this whole town blush. Something like:
live your life like you left the gate open.
#&my hair
#anyawardwouldbeawinforme
Forest Ave. - Officers responded to a false alarm.
•
How low will you go?
Bumbling Basement Bandit Befuddled Bounds Back Bringing Bupkis Burgled
Burglary \ Forest Ave. - An unknown suspect broke into basement, nothing taken.
•
You did such a good job that, when you come back to work you will be: arrested.
Temporary restraining order \ 15th Street. - A temporary restraining order was
received for service.
•
Lion 3 Deer 0 - This is the best news possible for ‘week 3 of the, ‘’for those
who celebrate Mando’s.’‘ Bambi Breakfast Burritos – ‘who knew they would be that
fawntastic?’
#littlemisscantbewrong
19th Street. - A mountain lion killed deer.
•
Vehicular building shaming (VBS) will not be tolerated
#meds #ididnotwinpulitzerprize/science
Carmel Ave. – A vehicle collided with a building.
•
We call this: A double Tony
Abandoned vehicle \ Monarch Lane, - Two vehicles towed due to abandoned
vehicle complaints
•
PGPD Bagman in Lost and Found Scandal! - By Fredrick Visser – #fngcst.
Sunset Dr. - A bag found in the area was turned in to PGPD. The owner was notified.
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•
Onward through the fog! – Good work PGPD!
Case unfounded / A person was reported missing. Was then located while investigating.
•
Let’s chalk one up for the Non Vehicular portion of our show, in retrospect.
Lighthouse Ave. - Was dispatched to a past tense non injury collision
•
The Best Name Ever For Real Trouble.
#righthereinpg
Sunset Dr. - The suspect, Suliana Wolfgramm-Tulua - 07/13/76. A vehicle stop
was conducted. It was determined the driver had a warrant for their arrest. The driver
was booked into Monterey county jail.
•
Probably not a Toyota product. They are too ugly to steal
Sunset Dr. - Dispatched to a past tense theft of a vehicle
•
In Saudi Arabia too
Pine Ave. – A female was cited for driving without a license.
•
Go and get them
Burglary: first degree \ Lighthouse Ave. – There was a burglary to closed business.
•
My Tesla is bigger than yours!
Asilomar Ave. - Officers responded to a road rage incident.

Rubber Jellyfish

On Friday November 1, there will be a free screening of "Rubber Jellyfish," a
film about the impact of balloons on ocean pollution. There will be a Q&A afterwards
Sponsors include CHS Environmental Club, NOAA,, and Sustainable Carmel
The film will be shown at 7PM at the Carmel High School Performing Art center, Ocean Avenue at Highway One in Carmel. Doors open at 6:30 PM

PCCC From Page 1
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November 14 meeting’” said Delgado
Critically, the staff report recognizes that expansion of the Pure Water Monterey
(PWM) recycled water project has emerged as a viable and preferred alternative that
would meet local water supply needs at a much lower cost and without the negative
impacts of the desal project. The Monterey Peninsula Water Management District issued a report in September demonstrating that the region’s water supply needs for the
region could be met through the PWM Expansion Project, and that the Cal Am desal
project is not the only option. This development was acknowledged in the Commission’s staff report:
“Since the CPUC’s review and decision, new information about water supplies
and demands shows that there is less need for water from new sources than previously determined. Additionally, another project alternative – the expansion of the
above-referenced Pure Water Monterey project – has progressed from being too
“speculative” for the CPUC to consider as a viable alternative, to now being a feasible, well-developed alternative. This Pure Water Monterey expansion would occur
entirely outside of the coastal zone and would cause far fewer environmental impacts
than Cal-Am’s proposed project. The recently developed alternative, coupled with the
new water supply and demand information, results in Commission staff recommending that the Commission, after finding substantial issue on the appeals, deny CalAm’s
proposed project due to its coastal resource impacts and because there is a feasible
and less environmentally damaging alternative to it.”
Cal Am and its ratepayers would pay $1.2 billion for the Cal Am project during
its initial 30 years of operations, and then charge $6,000 per acre foot of water. In
contrast, the PWM Expansion is expected to cost $190 million over a 30-year operating life, and provide water at about $2,000 per acre-foot. That means a reduced
burden on ratepayers throughout the region, particularly for low-income residents
who already pay THE highest water costs in the nation.
The Commission report validates the many concerns voiced by the community
and city over recent years and comes amidst increasing momentum against the project. Just last week, a letter signed by 28 local elected officials was sent to the Coastal
Commission that stated: “Cal Am’s desalination project is not in the public interest.
It benefits Cal Am shareholders, while creating environmental damage and unnecessary financial burden for our community. The Pure Water Monterey Expansion is an
environmentally superior alternative. We ask you to deny Cal Am’s permit.”
A final decision is expected at the November 14 hearing of the Coastal Commission.
- Bruce Delgado, Mayor

Coastal Commission meets Nov. 13
The California Coastal Commission
(CCC) will consider approval of the Local
Coastal Program including modifications
on November 13, 2019 in Half Moon
Bay. City staff continues to work with
the City Council Local Coastal Program
Subcommittee, comprised of Mayor
Peake and Mayor Pro Tempe Huitt, and
CCC staff on resolution of key issues
and minimization of suggested CCC staff

modifications. Please note CCC staff reports may be posted on November 1, 2019.
Steps in the process on the road to final
certification include:
Bringing the LCP document, including all approved modifications by
the CCC, before Council for final Local
Coastal Program Council consideration
and adoption.

Friends of the Pacific Grove Library

Monthly

Book

Sale
Saturday, November 2nd

10:00am – 4:00pm

At St. Mary’s

146 12th Street, Pacific Grove
610 Dennett St. - Pacific Grove
Charming 2 bedroom 2 bath single-story
Pacific Grove cottage. $969,500

JoyWelch@redshift.com

Featuring Holiday Books, CD’s,
DVD’s, and More!
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Peter Silzer
Solution on page 9
There are Rules
Across
1
Sudden attack
7
Squid, on Fisherman’s Wharf
15 Moves furtively
16 Supplied
17 *What the “Breakfast Table Test”
tests for 49-across
19 Lack of vital energy
20 Buffalo nickel beast, to be exact
21 Prefix for dermis
22 Collectors’ ambitions
24 Den or kitchen
27 Gambler’s giveaway
29 *What 49-across should never
be
33 “I have a __” MLK, Jr.
35 Christmas time
36 __Moines, IA
37 Popular online game since 2001
41 Mushy food
44 Zippo, zilch
45 __ Bagels
49 Things that interest a cruciverbalist
53 One of 12 for AA
54 Halt!
55 Per person
57 Cattle feed
58 Very fast
62 Rubbernecker
64 *Normal spelling rules for
49-across in this newspaper (2 wds)
68 Smith, Rodriguez, or Kim (2 wds)
69 Julius __, who came, saw, and
conquered
70 Idaho crop
71 Behind the __ lines, in battles

Down
1
FICA org.
2
Theoretically (2 wds)
3
Something of interest to a herpetologist
4
Pacific tuber
5
Multidisc 2008 “KISS” set
6
Happened to see
7
Econ. indicator
8
Many a Syrian
9
Muppets song “There’s a __ __
Want to Know”
10 They cross Sts. in Pacific Grove
11 Triple-A baseball, and such
12 Tonsil neighbor
13 Hi-__ monitor
14 Things checked at a bar?
18 Frequency
21 Airport delay info
23 Nosy app?
25 Undivided
26 Sporty UK cars
28 One part of a sci. class
30 Regret
31 Building addition
32 “As __ on TV”
34 Dept. store dept.
38 Chew the fat
39 Old Tokyo
40 Hair styles
41 Mil. assignment
42 Garfunkel or Linkletter
43 Least prosperous
46 God-less belief
47 Gossip
48 007, for example
50 Athen’s rival
51 Racer Earnhardt
52 Candle holder
56 Wrestler Hulk __
59 Order in a bar?
60 UN flight group
61 Title for Agatha Christie and Judy
Dench
63 “Twittering Machine” artist
64 Matterhorn, e.g.
65 Cultural Revolution leader
66 Super __ (WII ancestor)
67 Day pts.

Rudy Fischer

The Big Picture

The Monterey Peninsula and
Water – The Early Years

For my articles over the next several
weeks, I am deeply in debt to several people who work at water related agencies, are
involved with water and fish conservation,
or who have been involved with the Peninsula’s struggle over water. I reached
out to them and they provided a wealth of
information which put our local history
in context. Though some are reluctant
to identify themselves or talk about their
roles publicly due to the continuing battles
over water, they all have my deep appreciation for the information they shared
with me. Looking back at our history
around water will put a lot of things into
focus – and the contest of our past actions
are important to understand where we are
now – and why. So now, let’s talk about
our history with water:
Prior to the 1600’s several tribes of
Esselen and Rumsen Indians lived in this
area. These people, estimated in “An
Overview of Esselen Indians” to have a
population around 1,300 people, mostly
fished and hunted, though they also collected nuts and berries to live on.
Then, in 1603, a group of Carmelite
friars came into the area and named the river here El Rio de Carmelo. Later Spaniards
brought cattle to the area and they did well,
which was fortunate because their early efforts at farming didn’t work out very well.

Though the early Spaniards brought seeds
with them and immediately prepared and
planted fields of barley, wheat, corn, and
vegetables, at times the areas they picked
only had stunted crops because they were
exposed to salt water. At other times the
river overflowed and wiped out their crops.
The corn fields failed early on because of
the difficulty or irrigating those fields, and
even the wheat crop came in at about a
third of what they had expected.
In 1771 Father Serra wrote “What we
did here…in the way of raising crops came
to nothing” and even back then they had
problems with the Carmel River and periods of heavy rain alternating with years
of drought. In 1773 he wrote “This is the
only mission that has the misfortune of
having no running water” – though even
then sardines and salmon were generally
available. But even in the 1770’s and
1780’s they knew enough to build ponds
and reservoirs in which to store water; and
irrigation canals to move it around.
I heard a story once that when Father
Junipero Serra set up the mission in Carmel, he was accompanied by a military
officer by the name of Gaspar de Portola.
Being a military man, one of the first things
de Portola did when he set up camp was

SEE WATER PAGE 7

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192163
The following person is doing business as FOREST HILL TATTOO STUDIO, 1219 Forest Ave., Suite E,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950 mailing 1515 Little River Dr., Salinas, CA 93905. FABIO RUBEN
GARCIA, 1515 Little River Dr., Salinas, CA 93905. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on October 10, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 10/10/19. Signed: Fabian Garcia. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates:
11/1, 11/8, 11/15, 11/22/19

Doc#: 20192102
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
List Fictitious Business Name
Below: Central Coast Realty Group, County of Principal Place of Business: San Luis Obispo
Street Address of Principal Place of Business: 134 West Branch Street, Suite B, Arroyo Grande,
CA 93420
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown
in the Articles of Inc. / Org. / Reg.: Central Coast
Realty Group, Inc., State of Inc./Org/Reg. California,
Residence Street Address/Corporation or LLC Street
Address: 1015 Nipomo Street, Suite 100, San Luis
Obispo, CA 93401
This business is conducted by: a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 10-01-08.
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECLARE
THAT I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE
REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM AND THAT
ALL INFORMATION IS TRUE AND CORRECT.
A registrant who declares as true any material matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions Code that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also aware
that all information on this statement becomes public
record upon filing pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections 6250-6277).
Sign below (see instructions on reverse for signature
requirements):
Signature: Erny Pinckert

Printed Name of Person Signing:
ERNY PINCKERT
If Corporation or LLC, Print Title of Person Signing:
President
Date: 8-25-19
Filed in County Clerk’s Office, County of
Monterey on September 27, 2019.
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement
generally expires at the end of five years from the
date on which it was filed in the Office of the County
Clerk. Except, as provided in subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to
Section 17913 other than a change in the residence address of a registered owner. A New Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law. (See Section 14411 et seq., business
and professions code).
STEPHEN L. VAGNINI, MONTEREY COUNTY
CLERK
BY: Deputy
Original Filing
CN964437 PINCK.011 Oct 11,18,25, Nov 1, 2019
Cal-Net Legal Advertising
Our Control #
CN
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Los Angeles, Ca 90086Ref. #
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Run Dates
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(213) 346-0033
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What does God say about growing old?

What does growing old mean? If you
asked a five-year-old and a seventy-fiveyear-old, you would get very different
answers. Does this mean that the experience gained in those seventy years brings
us a different perspective on this life and
growing old?
Prov 20:29, “The glory of young men
is their strength: and the beauty of old men
is the gray head.” Is God telling us that
growing old can bring a form of beauty not
yet earned during youth? 2 Cor 4:16, “For
which cause we faint not; but though our
outward man perish, yet the inward man
is renewed day by day.” Is God saying the
outer beauty of youth can transform into
the inner beauty that continues to improve
as we age? How? Rom 12:2 “And be
not conformed to this world: but be ye
transformed by the renewing of your mind,
that ye may prove what is that good, and
acceptable, and perfect, will of God.”
Does God not call us to renew our mind by
reading the Bible? What will happen if we
ignore this and do not work on improving
our inward being? Our outward beauty
will wane no matter how hard we fight to
save it, and one day, we will all return to
dust, Eccl 3:7, “All go unto one place; all
are of the dust, and all turn to dust again.”
How futile are our efforts to stop time,
what has been the cost, how much have
we wasted, and what do we gain from it?
Jam 4:14, “Whereas ye know not what
shall be on the morrow. For what is your
life? It is even a vapour, that appeareth for
a little time, and then vanisheth away.”
This life is short, and our next breath could
be our last. So, what are we doing with the
time we have? Are we using this time to
acquire the inner beauty God loves? Will
this inner beauty not shine His light into
a dying world, so that lost souls can find
their way to Him? Matt 5:16, “Let your
light so shine before men, that they may

Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God
see your good works, and glorify your
Father which is in heaven.” Is anything
more important in this life? Of course,
God does not expect us to use all of our
time acquiring this inner beauty, Jn 10:10,
“The thief cometh not, but for to steal,
and to kill, and to destroy: I am come that
they might have life, and that they might
have it more abundantly.” God wants us
to have an abundant life, so He tells us
there is a time and a place for everything,
Eccl 3:1, 4, 12-13, “To every thing there
is a season, and a time to every purpose
under the heaven…A time to weep, and a
time to laugh; a time to mourn, and a time
to dance…I know that there is no good in
them, but for a man to rejoice, and to do
good in his life. And also that every man
should eat and drink, and enjoy the good
of all his labour, it is the gift of God.” He
just wants to make sure we are including
some time each day for improving our
inner beauty.
Ps 71:18, “Now also when I am old
and greyheaded, O God, forsake me not;
until I have shewed thy strength unto
this generation, and thy power to every
one that is to come.” Does showing our
strength mean we share the wisdom we
have acquired over the years? Jesus told
us, Matt 4:4, “But he answered and said,
It is written, Man shall not live by bread
alone, but by every word that proceedeth

out of the mouth of God.” Does God’s
Word provide us with the wisdom we
need to share with those who are willing
to hear it? Rev 3:20, “Behold, I stand at
the door, and knock: if any man hear my
voice, and open the door, I will come in
to him, and will sup with him, and he with
me.” Will we have acquired the wisdom
necessary to feed all of those who are
willing to sup with us? Or, will we waste
this life and have nothing spiritual to feed
them? Developing our inner beauty means
we will have enough wisdom to feed all
who open the door to us.
Ps 90:12, “So teach us to number our
days, that we may apply our hearts unto
wisdom.” How can we apply our hearts
unto wisdom? Is numbering our days
an important element? Does numbering
our days mean we are not to waste all of
them on pleasure only, to the exclusion of
gaining wisdom? Prov 4:26-27, “Ponder
the path of thy feet, and let all thy ways
be established. Turn not to the right hand
nor to the left: remove thy foot from evil.”
When we live long enough to acquire
gray hair, we will have experienced the
long-term results of the choices we have
made and those we have witnessed others
making. Our honest evaluation of those
experiences will confirm the wisdom God
has offered to all in His Word. It is His
Word, validated by personal experience,
which converts the soul, Ps 19:7, “The law
of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul:
the testimony of the Lord is sure, making
wise the simple.” Could this wisdom,
gained from witnessing the results of our
actions, not benefit others? Would they not
then be able to avoid some of the painful
mistakes we have made? Do we not listen
more willingly to those who have suffered
the same things we have suffered? Do we
not value the wisdom gained from their
personal experience? Is this why many
of us place such a great value on God’s
Word, once we see the long-term results
of following it?
Do any of us ever wonder if there is
more to this life than enjoying every pleasure it has to offer, Eccl 6:12, “For who
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knoweth what is good for man in this life,
all the days of his vain life which he spendeth as a shadow? for who can tell a man
what shall be after him under the sun?”
Solomon, a man who had everything, tells
us he experienced all this life has to offer,
power, wealth, knowledge, and pleasures
without limits. But, he summed up the
value of it all, Eccl 12:7-8, “Then shall the
dust return to the earth as it was: and the
spirit shall return unto God who gave it.
Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher; all
is vanity.” Solomon’s immense wealth,
which included his annual gold tribute of
$500 billion in today’s dollars, led him
to exclaim that putting things in this life
ahead of God and His Word is vanity. He
tells us we need to put everything into its
proper place in our lives, Eccl 12:13-14,
“Let us hear the conclusion of the whole
matter: Fear God, and keep his commandments: for this is the whole duty of man.
For God shall bring every work into judgment, with every secret thing, whether it
be good, or whether it be evil.” Solomon
was about 75 years old when he died, but
he left us the wisdom he gained from an
enormous amount of personal experience
during those 75 years.
God has given each of us our allotted
time on earth so that we might learn of His
calling and do something. He knows we
are not as smart as we think we are and
need many years to fully understand His
way. How do we begin to understand His
way? Prov 3:6, “In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths.”
When we acknowledge Him in all we do,
He will direct our paths. So, acknowledging Him is an essential part of the process,
Matt 6:33, “But seek ye first the kingdom
of God, and his righteousness; and all these
things shall be added unto you.” Seeking
His righteousness leads us to His wisdom.
If we are lucky enough to acquire
gray hair, it might be because we have
not yet completed the work God has
called us to do. What has God called us
to do? Jer 29:11, “For I know the thoughts
that I think toward you, saith the Lord,
thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to
give you an expected end.” If God has an
expected end planned for each of us, why
aren’t we looking for it? We need to do
something today, for we never know which
day will be our last. Reading the Bible is
the best place to start on our journey of
seeking His righteousness as we grow old.
If you have comments about the blog
you just read, want to express an opposing opinion, have suggestions for future
topics, and/or want me to email you the
blog weekly, just email me at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.
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have his soldiers dig a canal from the river to their quarters. After all, people need water.
Seeing this flowing water, Father Serra had his people dig a canal from the military
canal to their fields. After all, people need food, and crops need water. But Portola
was miffed at someone diverting his soldiers’ water; and thus began the first known
argument over water in the Monterey area. Now; whether true or not, this story is
somewhat emblematic of what happens in Monterey that even a future saint and a
soldier would fight over water here. Now, I don’t know if this story is totally true or
not, and would love it if one of the history buffs out there could tell me, but you have
to admit it is a good story!
But it is a fact that water – whether for drinking or crop irrigation - was a real
issue from the very start. The mission suffered through years of drought followed by
years of floods; and they had to set up an irrigation system to get water to where it was
needed. In 1783 Father Serra wrote of “the seven month’s worth (of effort) required
to take water from the river for irrigation”, but the result was that “In some years this
lagoon used to be dry. Now it is always full. Making it a great convenience and a delight to the mission.”
In 1848 the Mexican American War was ended with the signing of The Treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo, and the US acquired California, Arizona, New Mexico – and the
government of Mexico recognized the US’s claim to Texas. By 1850 the Monterey
population grew to 1,092. The Scottish writer Robert Louis Stevenson spent some
time in Monterey in 1879 regaining his health and “courting his future wife, Fanny
Osbourne” and in 1879 wrote that the water system was a bunch of windmills “whirling
and creaking and filling their cisterns with the brackish water of the sands.”
In 1883 the Pacific Improvement Company built the first dam on the Carmel River
about a half mile below the site of the recently removed San Clemente Dam. That water
was sent down the valley and around the coast to the Del Monte Hotel and the city of
Monterey in 12 inch iron pipes – with the city tying in after a few years.
Next Week - The Monterey Peninsula and Water – 1900 to 1980
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Guest Commentary
line

Dear friends and associates,
Nov. 14 is a Golden Opportunity for You to Help Protect our Water and Coast-

To help and find out how go here: https://www.citizensforjustwater.org/codered-what-can-we-do.html
Yesterday was an enormous step toward calling out the emperor has no clothes
but we all need to understand and support California Coastal Commission (CCC)
staff who yesterday released their 91-page report recommending denial of Cal-Am’s
permit to build a $1.2B desalination plant. Final decision expected Nov. 14.
In short, here’s why CCC staff recommends denial of Cal-Am’s groundwater
desal project:
1) Environmental Harm
2) Environmental Injustice
3) Pure Water Monterey Recycled Water – a cheaper alternative that meets the
need
4) Finances- costs of desal unnecessarily high and may cause people to leave
our area
5) Climate Change Threat to Cal-Am Wells
6) Reduced Water Demand
Hopefully, the CCC’s voting commissioners on Nov. 14 in Half Moon Bay will
do the right thing and vote no on Cal-Am’s desal project that would contaminate our
groundwater and coastal dunes instead of using more affordable recycled water.
For those who care to know the details here is an extensive list of excerpts (organized acc. to the 6 topics listed above) from the 91 page-report which recommends
against Cal-Am desal. For those who get to the bottom of this there is a Bonus
Section 7!
1) Environment
Pg. 6. Effects on public resources: Cal-Am’s project would result in adverse
effects to coastal resources – for example, sensitive habitat areas – that would diminish the public benefit from those coastal resources. The alternative project would
entirely avoid those coastal resource impacts.
Pg. 5. Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas (“ESHA): A primary concern is
that the project would not conform to Coastal Act and City LCP provisions regarding
ESHA. The project’s wells within the City of Marina would be built within an extensive area of coastal dune ESHA that provides habitat for several sensitive species.
The proposed project could adversely affect up to about 35 acres of ESHA. 2) Coastal hazards: the project’s well field would be sited at a location where it could be
affected by coastal erosion and movement of sand dunes could bury the well heads.
Protection of coastal water quality: The project would involve placement of
sand in coastal waters which would only be allowed if there are no feasible less
damaging alternatives However there is a feasible and less damaging alternative to
the proposed fill, so the project would not conform to the alternatives requirement of
Coastal Act Section 30233.
Pg. 6 Commission staff have determined that the proposed project’s impacts
are not mitigated to the maximum extent feasible. For example, the project could
adversely affect up to several dozen acres of sensitive habitat, but the mitigation
proposed thus far would result in a net loss of that sensitive habitat.
Pg. 7 The project would result in adverse effects to coastal water quality, but
those effects, and the measures needed to avoid or minimize them, are not yet
known.
CCC staff recommends that the Commission deny the project due to its inconsistency with the LCP’s habitat protection
With this denial, Cal-Am would also be required to remove its existing test well
at the CEMEX site.
Pg.10. Resolution to Deny CDP on Appeal The Commission hereby denies Cal
Am’s CDP on the ground that the project will not conform with the City of Marina
Local Coastal Program. Approval of the permit would not comply with the California Environmental Quality Act because there are feasible mitigation measures
and alternatives that would substantially lessen the significant adverse effects of the
project on the environment.
Pg. 34. Cal-Am’s project would disturb up to several dozen acres of ESHA.
Over the long-term, CalAm wells are expected to be adversely affected by sea level
rise and coastal erosion, and they would have to be protected or relocated further
from the shoreline, either of which would result in additional ESHA impacts.
Pg. 36. The CEMEX site provides habitat for at least three threatened or endangered species – the Monterey spineflower, Smith’s blue butterfly, and the Western
snowy plover. This type of dune habitat is easily disturbed by human activity. Nonetheless, and as described herein, even though this area is disturbed, degraded dune
habitat generally has the ability to restore itself or be restored. The presence of the
above-noted threatened or endangered species in the proposed project area provides
further evidence that this degraded and historically manipulated area still provides
valuable coastal dune habitat and could likely support other rare or threatened species if not further disturbed.
Pg. 37 The coastal dune habitat at the CEMEX site provides habitat for several
rare species, despite more than 100 years of active sand mining.
Pg. 39 The use of heavy equipment, including drill rigs and motor vehicles,
would cause soil compaction, noise effects, potential for fuel spills, crushing of
native vegetation, and disturbance of seed banks within the work site. Each well site
would be developed within a graded area of between about 5,000 and 6,000 square
feet and would include concrete pads, electrical equipment, and other similar project
components.
Pg. 40 Cal-Am drilling work with heavy equipment would occur during all or
parts of the breeding and nesting season of the Western snowy plover, thereby disturbing individuals that may be close to the construction area or preventing individuals from using nearby areas for nesting.
Pg. 46. Cal-Am’s Mitigation Strategy is not consistent with CCC guidance and
and does not provide mitigation “to the greatest extent possible,” as required by the
City’s LCLUP.
Pg. 46. Cal-Am’s expected impacts to ESHA could total up to about 35 acres.
Cal=Am’s Mitigation Strategy document identifies only 2.2 acres of permanent
impacts.
Pg. 47. Based on the discussion above, the Commission finds that the project, as

proposed, does not conform to the Coastal Act’s ESHA policies.
Pg. 61. There is a feasible alternative to the project that would use significantly
less energy than the desalination project as a whole.
2) Environmental Justice
Pg. 68. “Environmental justice” means “the fair treatment of people of all races,
cultures, and incomes with respect to the development, adoption, implementation,
and enforcement of environmental laws, regulations, and policies.”
Opponents of the proposed project have raised both substantive and procedural
concerns about the project’s impacts on communities of color and low-income communities located near the proposed project in the City of Marina, as well as on those
who presently purchase water from Cal Am.
Key substantive concerns include potential impacts to the City of Marina’s
independent water supply and a loss of opportunity for public access to the local
shoreline.
Within Cal-Am’s service area, the primary substantive concern is that increased
water rates would disproportionately burden low-income rate payers in the Cities of
Seaside, Carmel-by-the-Sea, Del Monte, Pacific Grove, and Monterey.
Pg. 3. CCC received extensive public comments regarding the environmental
justice issues raised by Cal-Am’s project. The CCC environmental justice staff conducted a site visit and interviews with a number of people raising these concerns.
Pg. 6. Several communities of concern would be burdened by CalAm’s project
due to the higher costs for water it would impose or due to expected or potential
impacts resulting from the construction and operation of some project components in
areas of sensitive habitat or that provide public access to the shoreline.
Pg. 3. CCC staff concludes that Cal-Am’s project would create substantial hardships for several communities of concern, due to its relatively high water costs, by
its impacts to other water supplies, and the presence of Cal-Am’s wells on a site that
otherwise would provide priority coastal resource benefits such as habitat restoration,
public access to the shoreline, and recreational opportunities.
P. 69. Procedural concerns include an alleged lack of transparency in the decision-making process and allegations of limited engagement by Cal-Am with communities of concern near the project site.
CCC staff analysis shows that residents of the aforementioned groups would be
disproportionally burdened by the proposed project. In other words, the distribution
of environmental benefits and corresponding burdens would not be equitably distributed among the various affected groups and communities within the region, which
supports a determination that the proposed project implicates environmental justice
issues.
To understand and evaluate environmental justice aspects of the project, staff
conducted an environmental justice analysis by evaluating quantitative and qualitative data about potentially affected communities obtained from census data and
California Communities Environmental Health Screening Tool (CalEnviroScreen).
Staff also relied on the definitions provided in the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency’s.
Pg. 69 The community of Marina, located eight miles north of Monterey,
includes a modest downtown dotted with Asian and Mexican markets and family-owned restaurants. Compared with neighboring communities, the city has a
disproportionate amount of nearby industrial development such as a regional landfill,
regional composting facility, and regional sewage plant. Nearby Fort Ord is a contaminated site listed on the U.S. EPA’s national priorities list.62 Marina is also home
to the CEMEX sand mining facility, the last coastal sand mining operation in the
country.
Pg. 70 The community of Marina, although not within Cal-Am’s service area,
would be adversely affected because the proposed slant well field is in their city at
a site that would otherwise be set aside for public access, passive recreation, and
coastal resource protection and because the proposed project could have an adverse
effect on aquifers within Marina.
The ratepayers on the Monterey Peninsula would also be adversely affected,
particularly the underserved City of Seaside, because their monthly water bills could
increase substantially to cover the cost of the project and the water it provides.
Pg. 73. Ratepayers in Cal Am’s service area currently pay among the highest
water rates in the country, according to a 2017 Food & Water Watch survey.
Pg. 73. Only ratepayers in Castroville would be afforded a discounted rate on
the desalinated water, which would be at the expense of the rest of Cal Am ratepayers who would absorb that cost. Those higher rates would disproportionately impact
underserved community residents that are part of Cal-Am’s ratepayer base because
economically vulnerable households cannot easily absorb what would likely be significant increases in their monthly water costs. Moreover, the discount to Castroville
would not offset impacts to the underserved communities of Marina and Seaside.
The feasible alternative, meanwhile, would not exacerbate or increase burdens to
Seaside, Marina or Castroville.
Pg. 74. CCC spoke to various ratepayers in the area to understand concerns with
the Cal-Am project. To summarize, some Seaside residents are concerned that the
economic hardship caused by these rate increases would eventually push them out of
this currently-affordable coastal community. Rate payers say they have gone to great
lengths to save water over the years including using their dishwashers to only dry
dishes, flushing only once a day, taking showers at municipal facilities instead of at
home, not washing clothes as often, removing gardens and using graywater, but their
bills have continued to increase.
Pg. 74 When viewing communities of concern through an environmental justice lens, ensuring the affordability of cost of living is a fundamental aspect of the
concept of “coastal access.” In this case, Seaside residents’ coastal access hinges on
their ability to persist economically in their communities. The Commission would
not achieve maximum consistency with the Chapter 3 public access policies of the
Coastal Act if it were to implement those policies only in terms of protection of amenities to enhance visitor access to the coast without considering how its permitting
decisions might also affect community-wide living affordability within the coastal
zone – for example, by requiring the provision of parking spaces and trails for coastal access, while simultaneously authorizing a project that has the potential to affect
the ability of some residents to remain in their homes.
If other options for protecting the Carmel River while meeting the water needs
of the region in a more affordable manner are feasible, the less environmentally
damaging alternative would not reduce coastal access opportunities and also avoid
the pernicious effects of this type of displacement.
Pg. 75. Importantly, a feasible project alternative exists that would avoid or reduce these environmental justice concerns and would also reduce the general public
cost burdens while providing ratepayers with an adequate water supply.
For the impacts to communities of concern in Marina, the feasible alternative
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Can You Tell Which One is Bob Pacelli
Out of These First Clusters? (Good
costume, by the way)

would avoid all of the above referenced impacts. Regarding the disproportionate
burdens on low-income residential rate payers and costs to all ratepayers, this
alternative is projected to provide water at about $2,000 per acre-foot in comparison to the $6,000 per acre foot for this project, which would result in a significantly lower rate increase than the proposed project. This would have a lesser
burden on low-income ratepayers in the service area in addition to providing cost
savings to all rate payers.
EJ Conclusion CCC staff analysis of environmental justice concerns using
quantitative and qualitative information, as well as consultation with stakeholders and individuals from communities of concern in the project area, concludes
that Cal-Am’s project would disproportionately burden communities of concern.

Pg. 75. Cal-Am’s project would create substantial hardships for significant
segments of the communities of concern that would be affected by the relatively
high water costs resulting from the project, by potential indirect impacts to other
area water supplies, and by the presence of Cal-Am’s well field on a site that
otherwise would provide priority coastal resource benefits such as habitat restoration, public access to the shoreline, and recreational opportunities.
3) Recycled Water Alternative (Pure Water Monterey Expansion- PWME)
Pg. 3. Pure Water Monterey Expansion is now a feasible, well-developed
alternative.
Pg. 3 Pure Water Monterey expansion would cause far fewer environmental
impacts than Cal-Am’s proposed project.
Pg. 6
The Pure Water Monterey Expansion (“PWM Expansion”), would provide
enough water to meet Cal-Am’s needs for the next twenty years or more and
would cause fewer adverse environmental impacts.
Feasible alternative: There is a feasible and less environmentally damaging
alternative that can supply sufficient water to allow Cal-Am to meet its legal
obligations and to supply its customers for the coming decades.
3b) Comparison between PWME and Cal-Am
Pg. 81.
Cal-Am and its ratepayers would pay over $1 billion for the Cal-Am project
during its initial 30 years of operations. The PWM Expansion is expected to cost
$190 million over a 30-year operating life.
The cost per unit of water would be much higher for Cal-Am’s project than
for the PWM Expansion water. For the water supply provided by each, ratepayers would be expected to pay about $6,000 to $8,000 per acre-foot for Cal-Am’s
water and about $2,100 per acre-foot for Pure Water’s supply.
In addition to there being a feasible and less environmentally damaging
alternative to the proposed project, Cal-Am’s proposed project has several obstacles that may lead to delay or an inability to construct or operate the project.
Cal-Am has not yet received approval to use a shared pipeline that may not
have the capacity for Cal-Am’s proposed use.
Cal-Am’s project would also rely on another entity designing and installing
a two mile-long outfall liner that needs to be in place before Cal-Am can operate,
but that liner has not yet been fully designed or evaluated.
4) Financial
Pg. 6. The costs of the proposed project are substantially higher than other
water sources, including the PWM Expansion, and would be borne by ratepayers
and visitors to this coastal area.
5) Climate Change Threats to Cal-Am wells
Pg. 52 The Commission’s coastal engineer reviewed the assessments provided in the Final EIR/EIS and by Cal-Am and prepared a technical memorandum
describing that review and its conclusions (see Exhibit 6 – Coastal Hazards
Technical Memorandum). The review concluded that both the test well site and
the other well sites could be at risk by 2060.
Pg. 52 There are increasing risks to the wells between 2040 and 2060,
including a possibility that the wells could experience several feet of sand burial
during that period. Beyond 2060, there would be a likelihood that significant
burial would occur.
Pg. 57 There is also not enough information known about the project’s
outfall to be able to find that the project will sustain the biological productivity
of coastal waters and adequately protect marine resources in compliance with
Coastal Act Sections 30230 and 30231.
Pg. 50. Both the Coastal Act and the LCP generally require that development be sited and designed to avoid and minimize risks associated with coastal
and geologic hazards, and specifically requires that development be sited with
the setback needed to provide protection from these hazards for the full expected
economic life of any structures. Cal-Am’s wellse would be subject to coastal
erosion and tsunami runup, both of which will be exacerbated due to sea level
rise and climate change.
6) Water Supply
Pg. 3. New information about water supplies and demands shows that there
is less need for new water.
Pg. 82 Cal-Am’s project would provide more water than would the PWM
Expansion, but either project, in combination with other water sources Cal-Am
has available in its water portfolio, would provide sufficient water for current
and expected future demands.
There is a clear need for a new water supply to serve the Monterey Peninsula . However, for several reasons, the public welfare would not be harmed by
denial of Cal-Am’s project.
BONUS SECTION 7 FOR THOSE OF YOU THAT MADE IT THIS FAR!
7) Staff recommendation
Pg. 1 Staff Recommendation: Substantial Issue Exists; Denial of De Novo
Permit; Denial of Regular Permit
Pg. 3. Commission staff recommends denial of CalAm’s project due to its
coastal resource impacts and because there is a feasible and less environmentally
damaging alternative.
Pg. 4 Staff recommends denial of both the de novo and consolidated permits
of the because it is inconsistent in three ways with the Coastal Act and/or LCP.
Mayor Bruce Delgado
cell: (831) 277-7690 • email: bdelgado62@gmail.com
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Pacific Grove Cross Country

Wayne Guffin

Cross Country – A Primer
What exactly is the sport of cross country? A
bunch of skinny kids running around on trails, right?
Well, sure, but it’s so much more.
It’s both a team and individual sport. Athletes
are running for their own individual purposes – win
the race, win the medal, improve their times – at the
same time that they’re running for their team, with
all that entails.
The basic varsity team – at the high school level
– is made up of seven runners, the first five of which
score. Scoring at its most basic, is simple: add up the
places of each team’s first five finishers, low score
wins. There are a couple of provisos to that. The first
is that for the purposes of team scoring, runners who
are not a part of a complete team – that is they are
competing as individuals or their team had fewer
than five finishers – are dropped from the order of
finish and the rest of the field moves up accordingly.
So, for instance, if the winner of a race is an individual and the second place finisher is part of a team,
that runner-up will be placed first as far as the team
score goes. Similarly, in races where teams are not
limited to just seven entrants – junior varsity, for instance – only each team’s top seven finishers count in
team scoring. The rest of the team, eight, ninth, tenth
men, etc., are dropped from the results and the rest of
the field is moved up. This rule came into play in the
last center meet’s J.V. race. P.G.’s fifth man, William
Bennett, finished 34th, but as four runners who finished just ahead of him were their teams’ eighth and
ninth men, he was scored as finishing 30th.
Where do the sixth and seventh men come
into play? The sixth man is the tie-breaker: should
two teams have the same score, the team with the
better-finishing sixth man wins. At last year’s CCS
Championships, P.G. and Sacred Heart Prep both
scored 99 points. The Breakers’ sixth man, Ray
Birkett, finished 42nd, Sacred Heart’s placed 53rd,
and so the Breakers took third place honors and went
to the State meet while S.H.P. was fourth and stayed
home.
More routinely though, a team’s sixth and
seventh men can be used to displace runners from
other schools; if they finish ahead of some of your
opponent’s top five runners, you increase their score.
For example, in a dual meet – back in the good old
days, before the demise of the MTAL, when we actually ran dual meets – if Team A places 1st through
5th and Team B 6th through 10th, Team A will win
15-40. But if Team A sweeps 1st through 7th, they
will win with the perfect 15-50 score. That’s how big
an effect those two runners can have. Back when I
was a Breaker Harrier, the perfect score was a result
that we inflicted on our opponents with alarming
regularity. Actually, in a dual meet, if one team takes
1st, 2nd, and 3rd it becomes mathematically impossible for the other team to win. Even if they took the
next seven places, they would still lose by one point,
29-30.
Course lengths have evolved over the years. The
great Breaker miler Bob Crispin (PGHS 1963) related recently that in his era, the standard high school
course was 1.9 miles, that being approximately 3,000
meters. A decade later, when I was running for P.G.
in the heart of what I’ve come to refer to as “The
Halcyon Glory Days of Breaker Distance Running,”
most schools’ courses were in the 2.0 to 2.5 mile
range. Three miles was almost exclusively reserved
for major championships, that is CCS. There was no
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state meet back then. There were exceptions though. Soquel extended their course out to 2.8 miles for the superb
invitational they used to hold, and Palma’s course, in the
hills north of Highway 68 across from Toro Park, was
listed as 3.0 miles. Today three miles, 5,000 meters, is
pretty much the standard distance for high school. Junior
college generally runs four miles, perhaps 8,000 meters/5
miles; at the university level it’s generally 8,000 meters
for the ladies and 10,000 meters/6.2 miles for men. At
the World Championships they run 12,000 meters/7.45
miles. But open races, especially in Europe, will go
15,000 meters/9.3 miles, 15 miles.... The first open race I
ever ran - Coach Chamberlin took Steve Watkins and me
up to Felton for the “Race to the Redwoods” - was eight
miles of very hilly dirt roads and trails. I don’t recall if it
was advertised as a cross country race, but it was one.
Mr. Chamberlin held the opinion that a good cross
country course should, via its ups and downs and twists
and turns, challenge the runners. He was not a fan of golf
course and road
types of courses that allow
athletes to run
as smoothly as
they would on
a track. He felt
that cross country, real cross
country, was
about changing
stride, the length
of stride, rhythm
of stride, dealing
with different
kinds of footing,
all while running
and racing hard.
Good cross
country running requires
technique as
much as it does
speed, strength
and endurance.
Not all courses
succeed in these
ways, but one
of the fun things
about the sport
is the variety of
the courses, each
one somewhat
representing the local environs. As described in an earlier
article, the Breakers’ classic course was deep wooded
trails. Very appropriate. Palma’s was hilly dirt roads.
King City’s back then was golf course and city streets.
York School, where we held the MTAL Championships
each year, sitting on top of that hill, was of course very
hilly. And then there was Gonzales. When we ran there in
1973, all they had available was a country road: 2.4 miles
of point to point asphalt. Downhill. Not so steep that you
felt like you were running downhill, just enough that you
felt like you were flying. I placed 6th Varsity that day, in
one of those 1st through 7th perfect score sweeps, finishing in 11:41. That’s a 4:52/mile average, which is about
as fast as I ever ran for a single mile on the track while
in high school. That was definitely a fun race, but it was
definitely not real cross country.
With the PCAL’s all center meets all the time
concept, most of each season’s meets are held in public

the big ole tripled contract. Guess who owns Gold Coast? David Gast! The same guy who just paid an almost half
million dollar fine for removing and disposing of asbestos from 2015-17 in the very same building without approval
or safeguards. The same guy who’s renting the library space to the City for a year. The same guy who would have
no hope of getting any other renter there for that year. Good steward of City money?
Was it indeed features that permanent tenants wouldn’t use? You tell me. We are paying $7377 for fire alarms.
No one can use them in the future? How about $3500 for fire sprinklers? Or $3800 for a sink install, $12,000 for
flooring, and $5,000 for painting the walls white. Certainly, permanent tenants will need floors to walk on, alarms,
white walls and even a sink. No? How about $61,000 for electrical, $21,000 over the initial total build-out of $40,000?
No one is going to need electrical in that building in the future? It’s just for us for a year? Cha-ching anyone?
When Councilwoman McAdams asked if it was legal to bypass Code .16 Chapter 2 for bidding out contracts,
City Attorney, Laredo noted “City process was not followed.” In other words, it was illegal. Even more illegal
since it was authorized by the City Manager which was far beyond the amount of his approval discretion. Like triple.
It was mentioned several times that the library lost only one day of business for the move but I’ve no doubt that
Council, donors, the Library Foundation and the patrons would gladly have waited a week or two instead of paying
another $120,000 for the opening day deadline of October 30 and paying it to a company owned by a company
of the developer who doesn’t like to follow the rules. Welcome to the high end world of development. When you
go in to see the new library, ask them to do a Google search on the life span of the purple carpet plant. Send the
info to City Council and save them $71,000. If you did it at home, it would have saved them another $120,000.

parks and the like. North Monterey County High hosted
one meet this season, as did Gilroy last year. But the
truth of the matter is that the vast majority of schools
and athletes in this new league never get to compete
at home. Imagine the sheer volume of the uproar were
that the case for your hometown football heroes. Yeah.
But, editorial comments aside....
The only way to truly understand and appreciate
the sport – aside from competing in it - is to get out
and witness it firsthand. Tomorrow, Saturday, Nov. 2,
is a perfect chance to do so. The PCAL Championship
Meet will be held at Toro Park, Salinas. The first race
goes off at 12:00. The Breakers day begins with the J.V.
Boys race at 2:00, followed by the Varsity Girls at 3:00
and the Varsity Boys at 3:30. It will be fun and exciting. Guaranteed!
Photos from above, left; – all photos by Wayne
Guffin
Donovan Dearmin charges up a short steep pitch in
the Junior Boys race at the Pacific Grove Invitational.
This is what a 1st through 5th sweep looks like.
September 21, 2017, at home against Gonzales
and Soledad, front to back: Jake Alt, Will Stefanou,
Henry Loh, Luca Lauritzen, and Fio Ballerini, with a
block of parents in the foreground sidelines.
Freshman Tyler Travaille showing nice downhill
technique at the Artichoke Invitational.
Ray Birkett (478), Leo Lauritzen, and Thomas
Jameson negotiate a stretch of forest trail during
the P.G. Invite.
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In Our Own Backyard—Part 3

Do you remember when ‘ladies go last’ was an unwritten law?
Listening to poetry recited by its author is, to me, like hearing a butterfly sing.
If you’re a victim of the “ladies go
last” syndrome, you’d have enjoyed the
Interfaith Homeless Emergency Lodging
Program for Women after-dinner poet’s
voice last Sunday at the Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula.
Twenty women dined on barbecued
chicken with mashed potatoes, vegetables,
salad and pumpkin pie. They included 14
homeless I-HELP guests, their representatives, and UU hostesses.
My participation began at 5 p.m. by
welcoming women hauling sleeping mats
and duffel bags from the bus. Next, Camille Hatton, UUCMP’s music director,
led a group song, followed by potluck on
black-and-orange striped Halloween tablecloths. . . Halloweeny, cute, nothing lavish.
Early I-HELP for Women banquets
I recalled early I-HELP for Women
dinners at UUCMP. On Thanksgiving
weekend 2015, our first dinner was turkey,
replete with linen, silver, candles and china
to elegantly treat the downtrodden women
to an indoor uplift.
While a thriving I-HELP for Men
had been operating nightly for nearly a
quarter century, “ladies go last” seemed
to be an unwritten law. Since I-HELP for
Women had taken 23 years to arrive, and
was finally given a boost by a grant from
the Fund for Homeless Women (a field
fund of the Community Foundation for
Monterey County), each of the six I-HELP
guests received her own pajamas, personal
toiletries and toothbrush.
Beds in the church dorm-like sanctuary were inflatable mattresses as roomy
and high as traditional twin beds with
pillows and coverlets.
A month later, the beautifully decorated Christmas-dinner tables for the I-HELP
women remained almost empty. Colorful
knitted gift caps handmade by UU volunteer Carol Collin went undistributed. So
few guests came that we hostesses got gift
hats. Mine is merlot red.
Flat mats had replaced the fancy air
beds, as women flopped, curled in fetal
positions, on the floor and didn’t even eat.
“What happened?” I asked.
“The mattresses all went flat,” someone confided. “Truth is, they didn’t like the
no-drinking, no smoking, no sex rules.”
By March 19, 2016, I-HELP for
Women deflated due to “lack of participation” by homeless women.
Fortunately, the program which offers food and shelter 7 nights per week
at around 30 local houses of worship is

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

“We are letting go of our rumpled past. . . and accepting the
Willingness to be Well.”

Clip Art
restructured and averages 11 women per
night.
I-HELP for Women was a 3rd-year
matching-funds grant recipient in the
2019 Community Foundation’s Monterey County Gives (MCGives) annual
fundraiser kickoff that closed October 25.
The year-end MCGives campaign runs
from November 7-December 31. Details
at https://www.cfmco.org/impact/monterey-county-gives/
Success Over Stigma
Last Sunday’s surprise after-dinner
address was announced by Lee Hulquist,
liaison between I-HELP and UU.
Sue Ellen Stringer began, “My childhood name as a Campfire Girl was
Apadenska, which means Butterfly. . .”
She said, “Statistics say that one in
four people will be affected by mental
illness in their lifetime.” As a teenager,
she was diagnosed with depression, and
later, as being bi-polar. Despite her mental
challenges, she became a professional social worker. Now retired, she is active with
the National Alliance on Mental Illness
(NAMI) and volunteers with the Interim,
Inc. S.O.S. Program. Like her symbolic
name, this butterfly poet has soared.
“I have recovered because of the love
of family, therapists and peers, and my
willingness to love and forgive myself,”
she said. “S.O.S. means Success Over

Asilomar Neighborhood 11th Anniversary

Sue Ellen Stringer of Seaside,
aka Butterfly, on rising above
mental challenges.
Stigma. S.O.S. does presentations. . . We
tell our personal stories about how we
recover from episodes of mental illness,
such as depression, schizophrenia and
bi-polarity, and how we continue to succeed in our lives.”
Sue Ellen believes in the first Unitarian Universalist principle, the inherent
worth and dignity of everyone, and she
abides by these points she learned at a
Whites for Racial Equity workshop:
I must allow myself to be seen if I am
to feel connected to others.
I know that fear and shame create
distance from self and others.
I commit to reducing my fear and
shame so that I have enough courage to
embrace my own vulnerability and to treat
others with respect.
Sue Ellen encourages those who
might suffer from similar mental challenges to visit Interim’s Drop In Center at 608
Pearl St., Monterey, open daily to everyone

18 and older, to fix themselves peanut
butter and jelly sandwiches and participate
in various creative “Our Voices” projects
from noon to 4 p.m.
One of the projects Sue Ellen leads
is Butterfly Card Reading, which she
describes as
“like tarot card reading, except the
cards are different butterflies.”
Poetry is another Our Voices project.
She switched to her butterfly voice
and Apadenska sang:
A Circle of Support
By Sue Ellen Stringer
A circle of friendly strangers becomes
a circle of friends
Who may hear different voices or
who come from down under blankets of
depression
And/or up top fluffy clouds of mania,
a circle of support with a space for each
of us.
A circular space for inner healing. A
circle for healing ourselves first.
A circle of safety for women and men.
Threads of our life stories intermingle, touch and interweave,
A fabric of support. A crazy quilt of
rich detail honoring torn and tattered
pain;
All colors and shapes of experience;
the soft comforters of silent listening.
We are letting go of our rumpled past.
Courageously taking charge of our lives,
And accepting the Willingness to be
Well.
May we honor and respect always
each other’s place
In this circle of support.
NAMI sponsors a no-cost Family-to-Family educational course for families and caregivers of those living with
mental health challenges. Pre-registration
is required. Contact 831-422-6264 or
831-200-5563, info@namimonterey.org
or visit www.namimonterey.org .
For I-HELP information contact
www.ihelpmontereybay.org and ihelpmontereybay@gmail.org .
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at 831899-5887
Copyright 2019 by Wanda Sue Parrott

the Year Award
PG Restaurant of
Winner of the 2010

T he Fine st Go u r m e t Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers
EXPIRES 11 25-19

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111

1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

CRAFT FAIR

Saturday, Nov. 9, 2019
9 AM - 3 PM

(Rain Date November 10)
SHOP FOR HAND CRAFTED GIFTS
BAKE SALE & HOT CIDER
Beneﬁtting
PEACE OF MIND DOG RESCUE
They will be joining us as well a dogs
for adoption
1150 PICO AVE in PACIFIC GROVE

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

Need junk removed?
• Appliances
• Furniture
• Estate Cleanout
• Yard Debris

iJunk
haul
Removal

We will beat any written estimate!

ihauljunkremoval@gmail.com

831-582-1592

P.O. Box 4035
Monterey, CA 93942

Bring this ad in for

$20 off your service!
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For those who
seek an exceptional life
Monterey | Open Sat 11-1

Monterey | Open Sun 2-4

Monterey | Open Sat 12-2

2121 David Avenue

1561 Withers Avenue

238 Littleness Avenue

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475776
$728,888

1561WITHERSAVE.COM
$709,000

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475927
$739,000

Arleen Hardenstein 831.915.8989

Christina Danley 831.601.5355

Monika Campbell 831.917.8208

Pacific Grove | Open Sat & Sun 11-2

Seaside | Sat & Sun 1-4

Monterey

520 18th Street

1241 Darwin Street

5 Skyline Crest

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210802
$799,000

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475956
$568,888

5SKYLINECREST.COM
$829,000

Bill Bluhm 831.277.2782

Jette Ferguson 831.402.3800

Patty Ross 831.236.4513

Monterey | Sat & Sun 1-3

Monterey

Pacific Grove

16 El Caminito Del Sur

37 La Playa Street

641 Eardley Avenue

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210797
$1,450,000

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475911
$795,000

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210771
$965,000

Sandra Schirmer 831.869.2424

Cathy Schanderl 831.238.8311

Joe Gallagher 831.917.1631
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